West of the
Prefecture

Odawara City
Tourist Attraction No.

2683

Kanagawa sightseeing charm creation conference

＜Landscape・Sports＞
Feel the culture and scenery of Japan
with your own skin in this city that breathes history

Odawara Cycling

（Local Bike Experience To See Mt. Fuji）
Explanation of
Tourist Attraction

Cycling around Odawara in this sporting activity with Local Experience Japan staff.
Proceed in a relaxed manner through the rich natural beauty of the countryside along
the Sakawa River, where you can see Mt. Fuji on a fine day. Cross bikes and helmets
are available for hire. There is also a shower room.

selling point

This is a particularly popular program for foreign tourists, and the staff fluent in
English can accompany you.

Address

B1F, 3-4-17 Sakae-cho, Odawara-shi, Kanagawa-ken

Opening Hours

−

Availability of Parking

−

URL

Recommended Season

http://www.localexperiencejapan.com/bike-tour124961245212463

All year
Individual

Group/Individual Mark
Target Regions

Access

Europe, North America, Oceania, Asia

About 6 min walk from Odawara Station
(JR/Odakyu Line)

Specific Model Route Details
Individual
Odakyu Odawara Line [Shinjuku Station]
+++ (75 min) +++ Odakyu Odawara Line
[Odawara Station] … Bicycle Cycling Tour
(270 min) …Walk (10 min) … Odawara
Castle (90 min) …Walk (20 min) … Dining at
Odawara Oden (90 min) …Walk (15 min) …
Odakyu Odawara Line [Odawara Station]
Start

Sinjuku Station

Goal

Odawara Station

Time Required

9.5 hours

Nearby Sightseeing Spot

Odawara Kamaboko Street
The center for food in Odawara,
this street is lined with stores
selling kamaboko, a type of fish
cake, as well as other stores
selling dried seafood products
and bonito flakes utilizing the
region's rich coastal fishing
grounds and clean water.

Uiro
Uiro is the oldest shop in
Kanagawa, and is run by the Uiro
family. Uiro are steamed buns
made of powdered rice that
were first conceived of 600 years
ago for serving to an overseas
delegation, and their main
feature is their chewy and gentle
sweetness.
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